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onferenue, the neetinE es* act isecught to order antil

px. Jim WC*, Mop steward at the ?rills& Steal
-Jerperatioase Port Talbot steel weeks, ahatreets Poe thn
dor, opeled the ea-Inning*. Be naid that MI wee
Mted by thi italigists ear; otbor revisionists, who
mould do everithi -z in the power to prevomt tirs frote.b
of the ATI1A,but toe stallaisletetrayal .of the working
°less and sellout of cemmulea WARRA? rae 'AIIKr;45.014, had

ito 3U0-3010. then celled an Alan ahlitt
tr. e th.5 yea-Th report for the hotl,onal Oomaittos of ,
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atiMatton of the mjoritr of those .rmeant. A serie..
ottpardmere, ra:rreeratativa or a wide eroseleseatioa of
ind"stry, then Vtai etailar aperonea which
V ire basioely attacks me the ertalloistr 4nd
revirioltsts, i.e. the Oosaundot Party, International
a9GinalAtf and tee Interest:on:a 'Arsict Grove, sand an
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6. The sesame mission use opened by dike YAW! She*
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1:-v or..aat new that toe StaUxibt dmimated Mortis Walesa
2t Jetensere gbatittee had dreaded to disband. A new phase
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but oho baryon.
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T ree representetives Aaat. otor lamietrl were
instead of ;:we as ir previche ;Nora. Mil was
Alakakitimnee thcre were four noalmes for vrojpeeittan4,_,
Privacy le1eer.14r received the Lost 7otea_enej_jpo rivacy j

iho two remaining Coatenders!Privacy  .77
received west appeased to iwt an "Ana: reocridierta-iestee
and *Waltz than delay the conferee:to tor the time cohe .
procese wf eventing eende it 14112 agreeo that both !,heal-.

aIllreed to serve or.

his closing epeesh ticry Ganaral 5 %5-
of the W , sa'A that anv attcep, Oa the emit/diet
olase to o - o ee crici. noe.rt an etteek on
thr: li d.:ds of Lb,. working ulass. This meant
that the working class wery brcught ir to polities and
it had Le be brought bane to the trade onion movement
that there Th.-.,,edddle of the road position. he
orieLs itself ael the role of the capitalist st.te reit'
tee question of peter bet the trade union leaders vt.0
refused '„) fight for the relesee of the Shrewsbury 2
failed to recognise it as beim part of the figLt for
power. If the P.glat to free brothers injustl, toprisome
was last so was tbp .), standards.
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Thir 3restat en *oarsman vitoaum of Leadership 4nd without
that leadim-e.ip the working class would aloe again be
let'AI.Yed. The building oi therevolutifmera, Isadarhip
s:as the ;:entral task end was whr tb* ShrawebizrY 2
Ac.:tou t.ammittee bad organised the marsh from Hull to
1.-.:raeya1de. Mir would live friend .SCI.RGM, a oonci
chance to show share he - t , 04 this issue. 21-
was manor/1:4*d :tremondau mpplause."

.U. itefere:Inos those persons and arcan!sations
ie-Alosed in thil report are shown at arpc-7.

1 1. Avtaohed e*.; appendix '2" is a docus t diitr: ted
outside the oonfereoce 1/ the Workers 5001.411Ft 1,d6,,
and a leaflet ;Mich WSW distributed to advertise the
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[:ALL -TRADES UNIONS ALLANCE

5th NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Sheffield City Hall,

Sunday March 9, 3 p.m.

 4111011110=~10E6.11MIJ

Defend basic democratic...Li Ole

Build the revolutionary leadership!

THE basic M.-mom-odic rights of trade unionists
throughout Britain are being menaced on a scale
never seen before. Every reactionary force in the
country led by the tetra-reactionaries Thatcher
and Sir Keith Joseph in the Tory party is
climbing and preparing to exploit the growing
slump and mass unemployment. They are
preparing to launth A frontal attack on the
working cire.s, depri . it of its hard won rights
end sinasL its organizations. Their principal
targets are the trade unions and political parties
of the working class.
They are aided in this struggle by the bankrupt

right-wing policies of the Labour government.
Tree railing of the Shrewsbury pickets, the
Anti-Terrorism Act, the social contract and
the tenure to control hyper-inflation and

..encraMoyment by the adoption of socialist
realicits entOorages the right-wing revival in the
Teeies and opens the door to the gravest dangers

the working class.
i hc right-wing leaders in turn we aided in this

eaasptracy by the actions and policies of the
:it:Artist !ceders, the centrist 'Left hens around
"Tribune' and the revisionists who deliberately
seek to confuse workers and divert them from
revolutionary political :...ruggles for power into
the blind alley of rank-and-file protest and
pressure on the bureaucratic leaders.
The All Trades Unions Alliance white) is the

industrial section of the Workers Revolutionary
Party, declares that the menace of Toraism can
and must be defeated and the prospect of mass
unemployment and wage- cutting prevented
through the independent mobilization of the
workira class against the monopoly employees
and their state on the basis of socialist policies.

Only the overthrow of the state power of the
capitalist class and the establishment of a
workers' state based—not on Parliament. —but c
Workers Councils can realize this programme.
This revolutionary struggle however cannot he

conducted in the unions on the basis of
spontaneous rank and file militancy. The struggle
for power demands that the anions be purged of
their reactionary officialdom and be led by
revolutionaries skilled in the theory and practice
of Marxism.
This means the building of the Workers

Revolutionary Party which alone can raise the
political consciousness of aieorkers to a
revolutionary socialist level. Only such a
leadership can successfully combat all those
forces—reformist. Stalinist and revisionist—who
try to divert and sabotage the struggle far state
power in Britain.
The National Committee of the ATUA submits

the following policy as a vital part of the struggle
for the new leadership:

Reject the Social Contract- Demand a full basic
wage increase plus a sliding scale of wages to
cover inflationary rises in the cost of living.

• Resist all redundancies with a sliding cale of
hours with no loss of pay. Answer sackings with
factory occupations. Defend the basic right to
work. Form factory committees in the occupied
work places -and carry the fight for jobs
throughout industry on a combine-wide basis. 
These committees must plan production as part
ore struggle to establish planned economy,

s the company's Woke, investigate the
. the company's books. investigate the
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at int'., its finance
. assets, loons debts, and orderisioks End boArdrixi, sec! ees

kitrAftliti secrets as the first sten low**,effective control of ihothn:t4on and otiogn.thOn niotaritung.

• Trandarart the trade unions through thiss mink into schools of planned ecnnoraY.

Nationalise ati industry, hanks and land
without compensation and qiider ,risets'
coutrOI. Oppcoie all forms ot ' workers
payticipittion' which subordinates the onions te
the sliirotniest state. Compensation in the past has
bind a:t nationalized industries white and
benefited the banks There maw he no repetition
nf dus

• Impose state mitiatmelly of foreign trade,
Repudiate the foreign debt.

• Abolish VAT and all indirect taxation.

• Intenetiesist withdrawal tram the Cattiman
Mkt 11 as pan of struggle to expropriate his

I would Bice morn tolormation
each) I encase E 

business and establish a Socialist Britain wit tan
ttnited Socialist Si te, of Eortme
• Disband the itt) and the ponce. Estamisi,
wisikers onion,. Deport all CIA personnei
Withsh ti 410 Publish all sei.:r
inititat y and diplomatic 4grerments
•Repeal a anit-working class legislation, such?he Ant -terrorism A. dod the Conway:,
laws Release all political prisoners Endiratnunerit in Oster. Support the GIIMIXOpt 1.4
the Wigan Builders Action Committee to release
the Shrewsbury Pickets.
• Fight fos the unity of porkers of shwationalltiet ;0 a common straggle to defend bast,
democratic ngh:s and end capitalum Oppose ail
attempts to treat the question of racism as a
sin* issue. Only revolutionary policies and the
building of the rvolution-a ry. 'tarty mit suitiSh
raeOrn and fascism
II laid the revekstionary alternative tti Stalinism,
revisionism arid reformism in the onions—lire All
'Vadat 'Onions Alliance, industrial section of the
Workers Revolutionary Party.

Name 

Addeede.. .. .. .....

Plow* mkt to:
ALL 'TRAM MOONS ALLIANCE

A. Wakens, 51 The Noon, Styvechale, Coventry,

The best way to make sure you
get your copy of WORKERS
PRESS regularly

Take out a subscription now
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Every day it beccm.,8 cl
nos to l,fene jobs against
whethar wges, working cot .
fight rait-,ntz most bast.,-;
necessar:r• the labour ..

: or- nin
nalv,_ of

. 
as a. what kioU of leadership

Nobody 'Abtn now that oriain, as' part Of tho world econo;lic crisis of.ist systen, is wiippea in 4 re.alosii,o4. in which infaltion eats /twoat the e r _oyers, profits, undermines the cash liquidity of their firms, andrelentlool.ly cuts the purchasing power of wOrkert wages. Through falling salesemployers are driven to cut production, close 'unecononic' plant, and speedup the efforts of those stili kk work, in order to maintain a 'viable' (orprofitable) business. At the same tine wakor sections of industry. unableto compete, close lowz altogether. The result on a world scale is uneoployetntand skort time.

In Ameria, the World's host powerful capitalist country, there are nowsoil over 8 million theMPleyed. 20.8=r3f teenagers aro unemployed, and 1.3.4%of lelaCk workers. It the car city of Detroit alone 26 arc officially outof work, with a real figure eltost certaittly double this. Black workers,half the population of Detroit, suffer aost. '9,6 of all tl-ack youth arefficially out of work.

Company supplements, which hain,Vain 95% of wri.€.;es for workers laid off beginto run out in two weeks time, and with this goes - many .7,dical and dontalschemes. As 'John Pilger it the Daily Mirror rep0rte:.1 : (28W 75)
"In the last thee :Depth's since the layoffs began in earnest the DetroitHealich Departent has reperted 150,00C cases of malnutrition mostly amongstwolzen and children..." ( in a city ef only 1.6 nillion). His article washeaded uith.the words: "The ending of the great I.meriuon drew-, is Detroitsnows what tomerrow's night re- could be like for Coventry and Cawley, Lutonand Longbridge...0,-

.
l'hv oar industry, construction and textiles are th nain focus of thoree*ssion in Europe 1413p, HnemPloyment in thL, Co nu MarkA countries as.aillion an inCreASO øf 1. 2 clinics over last yeor..I.-ir Brituin itselfthere are sO, 800,000'UtehplOYed and a further :-!5C,000 on short tizo accordingto latest estisates.

Here as in France, sops mf.the big emPloyers have ton'ed to back awayfro h the prospect of bitto4,r4SistanCe incIudins factory om.pations, andwith the Passive acquiescence Of the Trade Union lenders have opted forlOrt time r e'- than outright:reit:144:001es. .11rea,ly overy otor manufacturerhas movert to introduce short *ima. ChrYslers have h:7,L: it since December .51ea.Ett it putends into oth.; indtstries - the textile trad , ICI fibres, GEN,Lucas and Dunlop are among the largest time involved.
Other employers hove straight to redundaucies uV closures. Pilklagtonehave announced h planned 3,000 redundancies largely in St Hlens, BLMC'sJaguar works with 1,000 redUndancies, an the cl,:Isur-_ of 1,- perial Typewritersthrowing or 3,200 „lona ate swong ttar. Those !,_re just soa of tho biggest-countless 3na1l tiros are laying off labour all aver the country. This igin addition to large scalb hiden retulanneivo throohout industry fromunreplacsd ,nat'.ural wastage'.

Under these cOnditions the questizz t',cing tn.: working ants isleadership. The rafprnist trn,uo union leadersor incapable of defending j0:sin this p.:,,Tiod because their political peition starts froc the acceptanceof capitalisn. This -aatt6 acceptance of tho right of tho ,.mplOyer to privateproperty, to haw, a profitnhic and busir e, and accepting that workshould he subuct to ..atrket conditions. If 'rights, come in to conflicawith he rizht f workors to jobs then, for Lacs._ 1 ders, 03, 'rights ofthe erployers must prevail.

This is clear just frt exappl, of Fords. On F0:.. TerJrs arrogantlyannounced without ccrist.- tatiou that 6,000 Dagenhf, workers &rev to go on shorttime from March /3/.1 lefa-stmil floor 's inconewl, stewIrcs threat:,hod1diemy,tive, proYest aCtiot...- Mcas /Nana, -_rt.lvc group nationnlorganisor. now,rv,_r, ocip4,141 L fietior vrit'; c ructiy
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rule; '

t u :sae spted of the encloyer Si
rhe . company - oL to rbject
Cowley -.reatened to tend tilt, not
A work.,- vi -'. fighting speed ap thb
the pla.),, v.L% L.Lnation and speed-up are not
leaders will any Lit is not the tit* to fight'.
workers - have Itr.. m fighting in precisely thes,-;1,corsation linkee to speed 141;, the managementby petting oll 35.000 on indefinite ',sort title,

foe

LI any 'it is ner!esatr , Zhr
,h - c ( in BL 'C
. Lorsbrile,‘..).LY

r - !Awn :to, cloce
the trade unini

:a Renault in. ?aria, where
--:- cUmatanceS against
an intimidated workers

EverYwhare the wroakee00 and. 001Iab tion Of the union loaders opens theworking class to attackheyend Atte ioMectiateAssue involved. Following MossEvans' acceptance of -Wort tins 'herds immediately seized on this retreatand a w k er announced Dagenham workers would have only 11 daye Work inApril. Next daz they followed this by leaking to tho press that : "withoutthe agreement of the uoien$ flas : , .4  , e as Opp01#04to two nhift working from next week in a bid 4o nee the (tesenham)plattcore efficient and reduce eXCessiVe overtime being worked." (1r.T. 28/2//5)
Fetes therefore increase efficiency without consultation with the assistan:-of Mess Evans. To fight on 2az Janne today means to defend jobs, and fortniereason all throats of alert - time with loss Of wages nr redundancies must be'ought by factory occupations. Thls is the only woy the initiative Can notaken from 'the employer and the elate strength of the workers mobilised todefend jobs.

Yet it is one thins to Occupy - but with no pvnepective thie can bo thepoint of groatost danger loading to confudion and demorolisation. ( as atNorton Villiers at Meriden -'iere only 250 of the or nal 1750 workersremain in occupation or Plessey'Int,rconwct at Swindontifiere a six month'stay of execution* hat ,een accepted.)
Lt he centre of every occupation Ma to L, clear porspectivo. Occupation.-MUst centre on the demand that the books of the company claiming finabcial• protltms be opened to elected trade union comilittose, who woul'.. then have thotask of  posialic the concealed workings of capitalism to tho wsrkers whose.jobs e'er., threatened. i:ny ,:iplover Who thruateas the liveliho ds of workers• has bc, right to 'business stcri.ts, or indeed to rcmoin an omployor. Onto it• is proved that indeed a fir:, with its full labour force is 'non-viable'• under capi alien, then it Lust be taken out of the 'free market'.
The cas4 'Utla be proved to back the demand that the Labour govera_ent-ationallee yhu company, not under A state mara,;er. but undor the nanasem,f the orkers,through their elected committeetylat alrea.iy control tha _• f ac -tt,' under occupation. Compensation must b, ,utid only to s_all savors.
4. firm nationalised in this W.OY PUSt be intet,rated with the beginnings ofn planned economy through state copteacts, in order to guarantee the job of• every worker, Tht eliding scale of hours - dividing the work availableaatingat the whole labour fore:, at no loss of pay - most ;2e Thin.,. is tto socialist alternative to the capitalist policy of short tine Cr cutwages.

Clearly, entil the capitalist economy con t.w luc o plannod soeiaiiecotomy inflation will continue at a rapaut C,overnont contracts willadd to this. The way to fight inflation is tL strog,:,1, ter th:. sliding scaloof wa s, linked to the riaing cost of living ( as esta'olished by troth,union committees).

Without such ,a program e to defend jobs and eases th, working- class tacosan onslaught _from the coployers ith no Lea .rship -,hatsoover. The TUCand Labour lenders who 412P* the Shrewsbury Two to rot in jail and supportthe clans tO;letherntion ' * the social controat rill Let challonse the, tightof -the chployers to exp.ioit.

That task -.-alftt und-,ntkentl the uniefect strength of the workie6undor n new le:.1:tyrnip, solchst rts fro- uh t rc fl,f the right theworking class.
- . .

7=7; SOtlIALIST PRESS
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The '11 by tr xc,it1ve the TTIC to cell a O!)t-• :raliDcü strike t t rted.The TV! Must '.:!.o Ahese and organiseLie etrike but it will ottlY be possible to forte the release of warren'-'. Tomlinson if this action is extended into a full indefinite generalrice.

Ibis should h e been called by the TUC the moment theso workerswSt4*-4qPrisonee, but ayen as-reCentlY as last '"enesday calls for actionve=re 'referrse to the Fiance and General Purtbses Committee .2,1m4 even theyonly to be diecusw,,e after a further appeal ,tc Jenkins.
The TUtl are doing everything they can to avoi,, -with the Labour government, The:. " unemploy--. - .,.tact.The continued imprisonment af Warren andia part of this social contract, which includes continuation of thetIonspiracy A,AWS,th implementticn of the so-called sAnti-Terrori,4m'the proposed legislation to make the laws of trespass into criminallaw and now the usage of section 42 of the Immigration Act against innigr-.ntworkers.

This is treachery on the p-rt af the TUC, - this Labour governr6i:tis- acting on behalf of espitnlisn. when Roy Jenkins snys "The rule of lawrust prevail" he is speaking the same language ̂ s Denis 146a1ey who says:"It is fax better that more people should be at ws.a-k. .:veh if thRt means.and.opting lower wages than nn average, than that those lucky enoughtheir jobs scoop thepocl whilst nillions are Living on the dole. That ,wht the socil contr,ct is all nbmit." Or Jack Jonoy. who, at a tine -4warkors are facing strugvles in defence cftheir jobs tells them itgood pressing f,)rwage indreasee the expc_zisc of ba rupting the firn Y-work fr. Or Alar Figher 1!left. leader ,:;f NUPv who says "If all thisis P- Ad tzt in large wag, settlements, we or, going to see in the next,get r incrJolee in taxes. This is going to dr,,mpen ;low the toirenne c'Jr,:3,oqn.iv we -1m going to see a latge increase in unempleyment".
stP:Anents, at a time wh,r th, working class face mass .etrugUs vrr wages and jobs, strengthen the right wing of theTory kanty,Shot Thatch r, are preparing to talc r tho 'Iorking class when theYreturr, r Thc.y also stronethen the enployers wo threaten reduneen:in o,Alr,O of wage nogotiations- like xt Vauxhalls where the companysr r or jobs. The siateMente also defeni the 'right' of the enpleyerto - an profitable business which ::k.-ans thc* nust st09ad with the,e4loyers against- the rights of workers to a'job ar,F' docent ot-td-rd ofPrt: this position the trade ur n 1.,y ric-re cannot ch':',11:,nge the bodyoi law built up by the ruling close- to defend their rights to priwAc propererty und,'r which "--,rrn -ne Ton1insor

TA is no chance th-t the law is 1.1f'- A P7irst en th; irailrling industry,Where 112%p labour is use fr:r vhicn - in. 1 w.. hlghestuner,p1-,:,:nent of ony 1n4ustry. The cpitlict w.:nt. 1- stop buildingworli-,re fighting against these coneiti ne. f ht to o the right t:44-Okat nust ther:_forc be ti4:0 tn with th,,. -_,1",,heo of j:lbe through the den.:nd:for a eliing se-ac of working h*ursw tr / o,f f)rthi.1 plon-oni  by the Labour gev,-irnmont of n pr-,41-1-.ne of ptlhiic works. Ti nusttio faso to th,, fight tc defend thru4t a sli?-in4 scale161 -Wages clause in addita'n b-lsic in sgrci nt. Ifthn,er,ploy,.;r ssys crnnot aff,)ri' T,Irig "wctge, b k 151 h: op on:/ ' uniJnists, snd'Ifthe ,,,t ec is pro-;efs, corpany shcvl n-t.1 , A .,, with,nT :2 -sepons

A recent in the Pqrli,,oShrewsbury' 2 to be
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,whora -, '7 771:.
right winO 11 .or

"T.1-,;' n - 7 7 r f

sinTly Th. -
nuot -

the North ":ale:!. ;?,1 Charter ' - - 2- . -..J:tion inlueustr, 7•27'in the . •Their v.: .11-Iereforc

The Internati
the Workers Revolut'.
f ovenents stlYn thi
of sections of tho wcrking t .
re-' fight confr7ntiwl: the wrk.int:
ria...t wing laders of the off :
while trade unioniets cze

arei

- 7.77..7h attotlAn,:tim1)-!1. away fr:..7. the
fige to drive (7-1t theunian 17, whf.; stare, asic7_

It was the Wc,rk7..:- League  lcne on the Jenuary 14thTUr 1.,)bily of parlianent . 1:Ateni and shoute slogans calling ,n the'left' MPs to fight J. nk:ns am; for. general striko to raesethe 2.

The policy 
i6- Pull suppc:rt fnr t *

- A general strik. -7 L
Toulinson, for :875 Conspiracy Letsane their :y i.000. the trado unifcr the repcal and allAnti-working

- For the ' r in the PLPfor the remnv-..
97ne:ne premr,(.: - 7-efene th-;- rkint7 class. Fc:- _It the labour::cvement.

- Ev4 the Socir.1 Contract. and

+ 4_4 + +++ +++++++++1-

stane

Tf" int.-J., in knowln.::: %h...7ut the
l en-,uo, which has

bcrs 
'A-lc were ft,;hting 7 - 7,-:,r's

f-r Trc.isky'.
t-.ke Put1 -) our 3nci-l15t Press, writ.. t

L,w:r Re-..ding, Bork
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vomvps SOCTALTST EXAM

DLFENI, 7:AE SiiRE BUia TIO f

fee aTUA staten cc:11114., t.ht n ATUA and tee

41„ges Builders Action Committee "w2 J1n lee ef Dot Jerre-

and Vic Tnalinson to be buried ey the :_'o,c:r.ort, s 11,aet..:.on of the traee

upion Utaaetracy and the 'gent talk arl divr:ii ry protest of the

stalinists and reviaioniata."

We agree! BUt where was the ATUA, the WRP or the Wigan Committee yester
wee-. the Leicester Ttadet Council canes for a march to Leicester jail
where Tomlinson is held I'

The WSL participated in the match under its own banners and fighting for
its pen policy of geneeel sri actian, but the only WRP representatiee
we coeee fine was one reporter and tee, Workers Press se,),.e.„, eLeee-

The moat incredible spectacle was at the and of the march. We could not
findeake Farley on the march, Out when the meeting assembled he appeared
close to the platform, spoke a few words at Marlene Tomlinson -wifn or
the imprisoned picket - and was photograpeed doing thie the Workers Press,
:R? hope it was not the intere,ion of the 4RP to use this photograph to
eugeest WRP support for the march.

This demonstration was a limited act in itself, but a correct decision
by Leicester Trades CoUncile, being the Trades Council with a jellied worker
in its area. It was a settee of principle to support it. If the state
capitalists were the group most in evieence then that is eetlrely by
the default of the WRP.

Pernapa in Workers Press the WRP cOuld explain to the workers eovement
what possible reason they could have for. not supporting A zarch called by 
a Trades Council in support of tee Shrewsbery Two,

1,:-aflet the W4L distributed yesterday is attached.

THE PAP RECORD OF TEE ATUA ON SERENSBUAT 

The record of any kind of campaign by the ATUe or WRP on the Shtewsbure
issue only dates back to the spilt in the ORP remelting in mass exeelsions
in December, after which the leadership needed. a platform to try to revive
its crippled forces in the unions.

But the Shrewsbury pickets were arrested a year and a half before this during
eice the WRP did not a eingla thing apart froe holding one joint meeting

eeth the IPM. There is reuch evidence for this, but we will only make
one point in this leaflet.

FOr the first 9 months after the arrests., Alan Thornett,pas s member of
the Regional Committee of lhe %SW. DepUty Con/nor of threesembly Plant
at Cowley, Chaireae of the Joint Shop Stewards Committee - covering all
9,000 manual workers, chairnan of the 'WAN 5/55 Branch with 7,000 sembers,
and a Cc member of the P.

Yet he was_nover_st an tiee aske_toteise a singlseresOlution,_or
rropos7 a saiie action In deferc of the Zheewsbery Blinders.

Nor were any of the other ;RP nenbers In leading positions in the plant.
If gou doubt this, then ask the remaining member (Who should be here todaY),
who has held a leading tradii union positien threugheut the last 1Cmonths
whz he_never ,novea a single rea ution prior epeth VAgan March. Since
4 tiTey wasZo roliihi3uT mott— 

bl
do7 t s taepted75Mitent ihdeStrial base

of the WRP it would reflect entirely The 'SW leaders/41P Position.

These points must be raised withie
lenge period durine which there was
pickets has strengthened the hold
til r• do take place, and made

w;o1 the - /BP because the
e ve440e in defence of the

and CP over any movements
general strike action much harder.
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